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When Koala LouÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s mother becomes so busy that she forgets to tell her firstborn how much

she loves her, Koala Lou enters the Bush Olympics, intending to win an event and her

motherÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s love all at one time. Ã¢â‚¬Å“A first-rate choice for bedtime, story hour, or reading

aloud.Ã¢â‚¬Â•--The Horn Book
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Fox's two new books join Wilfrid Gordon McDonald Partridge as perfect examples of why the

Australian writer has become one of today's top authors of children's books. Koala Lou is loved by

everyone, but it is her mother who loves her most of all. She often tells her daughter, "Koala Lou, I

DO love you." As the family grows and her mother gets busier, Koala Lou yearns to hear those

words again. She sets out to win the Bush Olympics as a way to gain her mother's attention. Lofts's

colored-pencil drawings portray the Australian flora and fauna beautifully, including a few of the

more exotic species. In Night Noises , elderly Lilly Laceby lives with her fat old dog Butch Aggie.

While Lily dozes in front of the fire, Butch Aggie becomes increasingly concerned by the sounds of

cars, voices, knocking and shouts. At last, Lily finally wakes up to answer the door, where a

veritable mob waits to wish her a happy 90th birthday. Denton uses cartoon balloons and large

letters to show the simultaneous action. Both of Fox's books send out positive messages to children

about the wonders of being human: Koala Lou celebrates the eternal love of a mother for her child



without the sentimentality of Robert Munsch's Love You Forever , and Night Noises lovingly bridges

the generation gap. Ages 3-6. Copyright 1989 Reed Business Information, Inc. --This text refers to

an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.

Fox's two new books join Wilfrid Gordon McDonald Partridge as perfect examples of why the

Australian writer has become one of today's top authors of children's books. Koala Lou is loved by

everyone, but it is her mother who loves her most of all. She often tells her daughter, "Koala Lou, I

DO love you." As the family grows and her mother gets busier, Koala Lou yearns to hear those

words again. She sets out to win the Bush Olympics as a way to gain her mother's attention. Lofts's

colored-pencil drawings portray the Australian flora and fauna beautifully, including a few of the

more exotic species. In Night Noises , elderly Lilly Laceby lives with her fat old dog Butch Aggie.

While Lily dozes in front of the fire, Butch Aggie becomes increasingly concerned by the sounds of

cars, voices, knocking and shouts. At last, Lily finally wakes up to answer the door, where a

veritable mob waits to wish her a happy 90th birthday. Denton uses cartoon balloons and large

letters to show the simultaneous action. Both of Fox's books send out positive messages to children

about the wonders of being human: Koala Lou celebrates the eternal love of a mother for her child

without the sentimentality of Robert Munsch's Love You Forever , and Night Noises lovingly bridges

the generation gap. Ages 3-6. (Publishers Weekly ) --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable

edition of this title.

One of my most favorite books from my homeland of Australia. Illustrations and story are superb.

Extremely well written by a world respected author. Mem Fox is just the best! The story of Lou is so

cute and inspirational. I bought it as a gift for a friend's baby. She loves the book and so did

everyone else at the baby shower. And of course there is the cute exotic Aussie aspect to it - perfect

baby or children's gift....and adult gift. Especially a unique gift to give in USA from an Aussie.

Sweet book, especially for children with brothers and/or sisters. Great story about unconditional

love. Koala Lou doesn't have to get first to find her mother's love, a story parents would want their

children to understand.

I first discovered this book through one of my children's book authors courses. I was attracted by the

beautiful illustrations which are colorful, expressive and capture all sorts of wildlife from the

Australian bush (one of Mem Fox's intentions). Koala Lou's facial expressions truly tell the whole



story, and the mother koala's face radiates love and pride. Then, upon reading the book, I truly

realized the book's value.Koala Lou received a lot of attention and affection from everyone, but it is

her mother who loves her most. She would always say, "Koala Lou, I DO love you!" But then

siblings were born, and Koala Lou didn't receive as much attention. To get her mother to notice her

and to win back that affection, Koala Lou decides to enter the Bush Olympics. After much training,

she comes in 2nd place and is devastated. When Koala Lou returns home at the end of the day

sadly dragging her 2nd place medal behind her, her mother hugs her and assures her that she still

loves her and always will no matter what.The lessons children and parents can take away from this

story include: winning isn't everything, and 2nd place is not the most horrible thing in the world; a

parent may be busy with other siblings, but that doesn't mean a child goes unloved or

unrecognized; children do not need to do spectacular things to win the love of their parents -- that

love is always there and it is unconditional; and finally, as a parent, I need to let my child know how

much I love her every day, all day.

My son is in love with this book. It's pretty silly (and very Australian in phrasing), but he loves it and I

think that good. It's a very sweet story, if a bit odd (like some of Mem Fox's books tend to be).

Bought to go with stuffed koala. Familiar with the author Mem Fox. Love the drawings, not my

favorite story.

My name is Lou. This koala's name is Lou. 5 stars!

Can't wait for global Read Aloud 2017-18

Cute, sweet story.
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